Patient controlled analgesia: redefining its role in an Indian cancer hospital.
This report describes a noninterventional audit of current patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) use in an Indian cancer hospital over a 1-year period. Because there appeared to be an underutilization of PCA in the authors' hospital, they performed this audit. A major reason to start PCA was inadequate analgesia despite ongoing epidural or standard PRN analgesic regimes, especially in thoracic, major abdominal, and pelvic bone surgeries. PCA was used for an average 52.13 hours. The reason to stop the PCA in 72 patients was minimal usage due to decreased need after the second postoperative day. Multiple triggers at the same time were a common problem encountered in 21 patients. A blocked intravenous (IV) line was encountered in 12 patients. Thirty-one patients ranked their pain relief with PCA as excellent and 39 patients stated it as good. Their protocols shall be suitably amended to ensure that PCA shall be used in immediate postoperative period as a principal modality of pain relief, especially in the above-mentioned group in absence of epidural analgesia.